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1. iXTRODUCTION.

1. LOCALITY.

Noi'seinan, one of the most southern gold-mining towns of Western

Australia, is about 350 miles east of Perth and TOO miles north of the

‘Southern port Ksjieranee. It lies on an auriferous greenstone licit on

the east shore of Lake Cowan and is eonneeted hy rail with Llsperance

mid with (.'oolgardie on the Trans. Australian Tjine.

(iold was di-'('ov('i'ed in the Norsimian district in T892 and is still

being produeeil : the output in 1943 was a!)Ont 40,000 oz.

14159/2/4S~7.>0.
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2. topogkaphy.

Tho average annual rainfall of this part of the State is about

inches and the average evaporation is well over 100 inches; consequentlr

Lake Cowan, like the many lakes farther inland, is nearly always dry.
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The iloors of the salt lakes of Western Australia are almost perfectly
smooth and, after heavy rain, may for a short time be covered with water
which is rarely as much as three feet deep.

Lake Cowan, and Lake ibindas 5 miles farther east, occupy shallow
depressions, about 900 feet above sea-level Avhich are elongated in a north-
south direction approximately parallel to the strike of the Pre-Cambrian
locks on which they lie. A bore sunk in 189b in the lake-bed Just Avest
of N(n*s('man traversed 977 feet of lacustrine muds Lefore reaching Pre-
Cambrian rocks (Campbell, 19(H), p. 15), so that the depth of part of the
depression occupied by Lake Cowuui Avas once of the order of 400 feet.

JMost of the auriferous greenstone belts of Western Australia are
more liilly than the surrounding country, npparcnlly l)ecaase the green-
stones are more resistant to tiie agents of ari<l erosion than nre the other
rocks ot tin* Ib'c-Cambrian comph'X, ])ut the Xorseinan greenstone belt Avith
its long, nnitow, steep, north-trending ridges and v-shaped valleys shoAA^s
unusually higli relief. A large dyke of norite (Campbell, lOOb, p. 24 and
%. o) Avith an easterly strike forms a line of hills cutting across the

Text tig. 2.

Norseman ;uid the southciii imrt of Lake Cowan from the riilge just east
of tile town.
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1

greoiisloiie ridges: it appears to continue for many miles across the j^lain

eountiy whicJi borders the greenstone belt and which is probably composed
of the more easily eroded “ whitestones ” of the Kalgoorlie-Yilgarn
System.

3. previous work,

fYssiliferous deposits in this <listriet were discovered by W, D. Camp-
bell. He describe<l them Innelly (U)0d, p. 22), as a “unique opalized remnant
of an old sea beach at about 35 feet above the jiresent level of Lake
“Cowan containing either late Teifiary or Recent marine shells^ such as

1 urritclhi, PecteUj Chu’d/a/a or Cavihiu, and Mugellaniuj and numerous frag-

ments of other shells, Kchimi and PohjzoaP He also found several outcrops
of unfossiliferous dolomite (loc, c.it. ]). 21) in the area north and north-east

of Xoi’senian whicli he regarded as l)eing of the same age, presumably
Tertiary.

l\Ir. (iibb Maitland, the State Covernment CJeologist at that time,

stressed (IDOT) {he interest of Campbell's discovery. llinde' (1910)
reported on some siliceous rocks from a “deep lead'' (the inverted commas
are Tlinde’s) at Ib'incess Royal Township, eiglit miles nortli of Xorseinan-
This deep lead had been discovered in 1901 (AVoodward, 1902) and gold
had been obtained from it at a dejRh of 88 feet. Hinde found that the
rock penetrated by the Avorkings was a spongolite in which he identified

many diflerent types of sponge spicule. Its relationshit> to the gold
bearing rocks was not recorded, lie suggested that the spongolite is

probably “ncAver than Cretaceous'’ in age.

lhat spongolite rocks have a wide distribution in the Norseman dis-

trict was suggested by the discovery (Clarke, 1925, p. 12) of Ioav cliffs of
sponge spicule rock on the north shore of T.ake Cowan, about 30 miles
N.N.R. of Ih'incess Royal.

Although no further field investigation of the fossiliferous rocks had
been made, Cregory (191()) suggested, mainly from the identification of
some Hryozoa, that the rocks in which Campbell had found marine shells

were of Miocene age.

Chapman and ('’respiu (1934) published determinations of a number
of pelecypod and gastro])od species and of one l)rachiopod (MageUania
insoliUi) from Campbell’s “opalized sea beach”, but they did not discuss the

age of the beds, though it is clear from the context of their paper that
they regarded them as Miocene.

4. REESENT INVESTIGATIONS.

It is obvious that the occurrence of Tertiary rocks so far inland on
the Pre-Cambrian shield throws light on the later geological history of
this part of Australia but no further held study of the fossiliferous beds
had been made since ra7npbell’s time, until in 1943, IMr. 11. AY. E. Talbot
informed us of the discovery of a new fossil locality at the Peninsula,
15 miles north of* Norseinan, and gave some specimens of fossiliferous
limestone to the Department of Oeology. In Alay, 1944, Ave Avere able
to spend tAvo Aveoks in the Norseman district examining the fossilifeimus
and other sedimentary deposits along the eastern side of Lake CoAvan
betAveen Norseman and the east coast of the Peninsula, includinsr the
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Princess Koyal deposits. AVe also visited an area near the northern end

of Lake Dundas, where (Campbell had reported the occurrence of unfossili-

ferous dolomites.

5. acknowledgments.

The expenses of the excursion were defi'ayed by the Commonwealth
Research Grant to the I'uiversity of AVestern Australia. Transport in

the Norseman district was generously provided by Central Norseman Gold
Alines. AA"e wish to express our gratitude to Air. AA", Lindesay Clark,

director of the AA’^estern Alining Corporation, to Air. 11. AY. TL Talbot,

geologist to the Corporation, and to Air. AA^. Dutton, supeihntendent of the

Central Norseman Gold Alines for their courtesy and help, without which
these observations could not have been made. AVe are also indebted to

Dr. R. T. Prider for help in revising the text.

II. SITUATION OF OUTCROPAREASOF THE TERTIARA^
SEDIAIENTS.

So far as known at present the T(*rtiary sediments occur in patches,

isolated by erosion, along the east side of Lake Cowan and near the north

end of Lake Dundas about five miles north-east of Norseman. The occur-

rences which we examined may be grouped into the following live ^'outcrop

areas” :

—

(1) CampbelUs '^opalized sea beach,” three miles north of Norse-

man.

(2) The spongolite deposits which underlie part of the old Princess

Royal Townsite and extend west of it. To the north, between

Princess Royal and Lake Cowan and on the shores of the

lake itself are several disconnected patches of unfossiliferous

dolomite which might be included in this outci*op area.

(3) A number of limestone aud dolomite outcrops, mostly fossili-

ferous, along the north side of the Peninsula, about 15 miles

jiorth of Norseman.

(4) Unfossiliferous dolomite outcrops on the north shore of Lake
Dundas, live miles north-east of Norseman.

(5) A spongolite occurrence at the north end of Lake CoAvan. This

was visited by one of us (E. de C.C.) many years ago.

It is to be expected that a close survey of the shores of Lake Cowan
and Lake Dundas Avill reveal the presence of additional outcrops.

III. ROCKTA^PES.

There are three main roek types in these Tertiary deposits: —spongo-
lite, unfossiliferous dolomite, and fu.ssiliferous limestone and dolomite.

1. The spongolite is jjorous, Avhite to orange-red in colour, and very
light in Aveight. It is composed of the spicules of siliceous sponges of
which many species Avere identified liy Hinde (I-9T0)» Associated with
the typical spongolite are beds of blue clay and white shale only a feAV

feet thick. The blue clay is a light bluish-grey rock Avith occasional Avhito
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spots up to 15 iiiin. in diameter and irrefjularly scattered reddish-brown

spots. ^Microscopic examination and heavy mineral determinations showed
that it is largely composed of extremely tine particles of clay minerals

Avith a. smaller amount of fine-grained, angular quartz, iron ores, and
liypersthene; the hypersthene was no doubt derived from the adjoining

norite dyke Avhich was mentioned in the introduction. The Avhite shale

is exceedingly iine-grained, Avhite, and slightly friable and contains a

minute amount of very fine-grained quartz, iron ores, and hypersthene.

Sponge spicules occur in both rocks but are not uiimeroiis.

2. The tmfossiJifcrous dolom.ite (Campbell, lOOG, p. 21) is a hard,

Avhite, tine-grained rock. Staining tests (Kodgers, 1040) show that it is

an almost mono-minoralie dolomite containing occasional fragments of
quartz up to one mm. in diameter and still rarer rounded bodies of
ferruginous material up to three mm. in diameter Avhich may be concre-
tions but are more ]u'obably pebbles. Neither fossils nor any sign of
bedding can be seen in this rock Avhich is included in the Tertiary sci'ies

because it overlies the Pre-Cambrian rocks and occurs near strata knoAvn
from their fossils to be Tertiary in age.

3. There, are seAvral varieties of fossiliferous Iimesto?ic. Some are

unaltered, others have been changed diagenetically to siliceous or to dolo-

mitic rocks. They vary in character even in one outcroi"), and Avill

therefore ho discussed in the next section.

IV. DESCRIPTION OF OUTCROPS.
1. CAMPBELE’S •‘OPALIZKD SEA BEACH.”

A very gently undulating area of about 100 acres covered with
unfossilifcrous dolomite (Campbell, lOOO, fig. 11) occurs near the Norse-
man end of the causeway over Lake CoAvan, about three-and-a-half miles
north of Norseman on the south side of the great norite dyke. At the
eastern end of this occurrence there are two small fossiliferous outcrops,
about 40 yards apart Avhich underlie the unfossilifcrous dolomite. About
100 yards fartlier east is a knoll oA’er Avhicli are scattered many fragments
of chrysoprase. The fossiliforous rocks are opalized and it is difficult

to determine their original characteristics, Init there appear to have been
three types;

—

(a) Fine laminated sandstone.

(h) Very fiiu'-gi-ained mudstone Avith conchoidal fracture and few
fossils.

(c) Sandy limestone with ojialized fossils and rounded to angular
sand grains.

The sandy limestone is more fossiliferous than the other tAvo, but the
fossils are A'ery much altered diagenetically and good specimens arc hard to
obtain.

iMiss Irene Crespin (see Appendix) has determined the folloAving

P>i'yozoa from this locality :

—

3£acropora chirl-ei (T. Woods), Amphihlestruin
sp., Hitfrlisina r/emimta (Waters), Cellepora fossa (Ilaswell), Adeonellopsis
elavata (StoL), lietepom aeiculifera iMcG., Crisia acropora Busk.

Rome years ago Chapman and Crespin (1934, p. 12G) gave a list of
fossils, other than Bryozoa and sponges, from “Norseman”. Since no other
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fossil beds, with the excei^tion of the Princess Royal spongolite, were then

known from the district, these fossils must have come from Camp-
belPs discovery. The list is as follows;

—

Magellania insoliia (Tate),

Lima hassi (T. Woods), Venericardia spinulosa (Tate), Venerlcardia cf,

scahrosa (Tate), Corbula sp., Turritella trisiria (Tate), Semiacfaeon micro-

ploctis Cossiu.

Most of these species have also been recognized in our collections from
this locality. We also found representatives of the following:

—

Glycimeris sp., Barhatia sp-, Corditu sp., Cardium arcaef orrnis (Chap-
man and Crespin), Chlamys aldingensis (Tate).

Our collection also includes some unidentified gastropods, one or two
corals, Cidaris spines, and a columnal of Pentaerhms.

2. PRINCESS ROYAL.

Spongolite beds occupy an area about one mile long and a quarter mile

wide, in the vicinity of Princess Royal (Plate I). As mentioned above,

the spongolite was first discovered in the deep lead under tlu^ main street

Text fig. 3.

Breakaway of spongolite, three-quarters of a mile north-west of Old
Main Shaft, Princess Eoyal.
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of Priiiccf-:^ Royal, but there are rather extensive outcrops in a gully whieli

runs north just west of the townsite and in low breakaways north-west of

the townsite.

Text tig. 4.

Contact of Prc-Caniljrian and Tertiary roi-k? in a small gully about eight feet deep,

40 c'liains Avest of Old yiain Khaft at Ibiiic'css Royal townsite. Weathered Pre-

Cambrian rocks are exposed in the bottom of the gully, blue clay and white shale

along the sides. The contact is marked l)y a black line.

The sediments lie with marked unconformity on Pre-Chunbrian rockft

Avdiich apfK'ar to 1)(‘ chielly amphihoIiU's with oc(‘asioiial iK)rp]iyry dykes and

to belong to the Ivalgoorlie-Yilgam System. The surface of the Pre-Cam-
briaii, at its contact with the spongolite series, is weathered and uneven and
is overlain by two feet of blue clay: then come two to four feet of Avhite

shale, followed by a bed of spongolite 20 to 25 feet thick which in some

places is white and is composed very largely of sponge spicules: in others,

where it is red, spicules are not nearly so abundant. These three beds are

conformable.

The sediments thicken as wo apiiroach L. Cowan because they occupy

a north-south depression in the Pre-Cambrian rocks which deepens north-

wai’ds. On the west, south, and east sides Pre-Cambrian rocks constitute
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±he higher ground so that their eonlaet with the sediments can he mapped,

\vdier(?as the northern boundary is obscured by alluvium.

The dumi-s along the deep lead contain spongolite, siliceous oolite, and

an oolitic carbonate rock. The oolitic rocks are not found at the surface,

and, all the shafts being inaccessible, it can only be assumed that they occur

somewhere in the Tertiary series.

About 200 yards north of the last s])ongolite outcrop is an exposure

of dolomite north-west of which there are six or seven others all mapped by

Campbell (Campbell ItlOO, fig. 3). They are all unfossiliferous. The

relation of the spongolite to the dolomite has not been seen hut the base of

the sxrongolite is about level with the top of the dolomite.

The only palaeontological work on the spongolites was done by llinde

(191(1). He cojisidered that the spicules wer(‘ idenlicai with or closely

similar to, those of the following forms previously described: —Monaxonid.

Latruncidia ; Desmucidon {llormteodictt/a) (jrandis LJidley and Dendy;

Petrosia varddiUiH Kidley; II(dichondria infreqnens Carter; Sirongylophora

dtwissitna Dendy ; Forcepia crossanchorata C'arter
;

Tethga Lam., Myxdla

hastata Kidley and Dendy.

Tetrnctinellid. Stelhdta reticnhda Carter ;
ErgJus Gray

;
Craniella

Schmidt; Cgdoninm. muUeri Fleming; (podia zetlandica Johnston.

Lithistid. Ragadinia Zittel ; three species of Disoodermia Boeage

;

CoraUistes Schmidt; TheoneUa sivinlioei Gray; Vetidina Schmidt; Dactglo-

cidgcitfs Carter. /

Ilexactinellid. Rosstdla aidarctica Carter.

3. PENINSULA.

The shore of the Peninsula is broken into small bays, islands, sandspits,

and promontories (Plate II). Outcroi)S which we call A, B, and C, of

horizontal or very nearly horizontal fossiliferous limestone occur in three

of the bays, the shores of which are generally steej^ banks, in i)laces under-

cut, two to 15 feet high, formed by various agents of arid erosion and by

very occasional coirasion by the lake water. In some of the bays there is

a ‘daterite^' layer two to three feet above the bed of the lake but well below

the present soil surface.

Locality A is the west bank of the most southern of the bays. The out-

crop at locality B in the third bay north of this extends across the floor of

the lake to the north side where it disappears under a sand ridge lOO yards

wide, on the otht*r side of which, in the next bay, is locality C a limestone

bank 12 feet high and 130 yards long.

Thin sections show that the Tertiary rocks at the Peninsula ure com-

posed of fiiio-gi’ained matrix of dolomite unci ferruginous material in which

there is a varying percentage of comy)lete or fragmentai-y fossils with

angular, medium-grained fjuariz [tarlicles and more rounded ferruginous

fragments and concretions, up to two mm. in diameter. Staining (Rodgers,

1940) shows that calcile occurs only in some of the casts, re])lacing the

original shelly matter, but in most instances the replacing material is

dolomitic, and, in some places it is secondary ferruginous matter.
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Text fig. 5.

Limestone cliff at Locality A, on the Peiiiitsula, Lake Cowan.

Localit,, A h a miniature, almost vertical clitf of fossiliforous limestone
extendijig- for a (juartor of a tnile. along the west side of the bay. It is 12
feet high and IIat-toi)])ed at the southern end, but only two or three feet
high at the northern ejid. Liko the out('roi)S at the other localities at the Pen-
insula if shows great lateral vanation in lithology and fossil content. The
clitf for 2(10 yards from the southern end of the outcrop is composed of
a haul, massive, light yellow-brown limestone, of which algal fragments and
concretions constitute as much as 40 per cent., and echinoid spines and plates,
and rare jielecypods five ]ier eent.; the matrix is partly doloinitic and partly
ferruginous. For the next lOO yards farther north small peleeypods are
veiy numerous, but Bryozoa and a feAv gastropods and brachiopods also
occur. Ihe section here is 12 feet thick and shows distinct vertical valua-
tion in colour and texture. Lensing bauds of shell grit compose the upper
five leet, well-iireserved fossils being found only in the lower seven feet.
For the next oO yai'ds tarther north the rock is a doloinitic limestone, being’
made up in great part of Bryozoa "with very subordinate numlicrs of
brachiopods nnd echinoids. The expose<l thickness of this bryozoan lime-
stone is between four and live feet. Outcrops are discontinuous farther
to the north, where algal concretions with less frequent gastropods and
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pectinids occur. The rock is very similar lithologically to the algal lime-

stone at the southern end of Locality A.

Among the more common fossils are Barbatia dissimilis Tate^ Cardium
arcaeformis Chapman and Crespin, Venericardia sp., Chhmys murrayana.

(Tate), and ChJaynys iddingensis (Tate). In addition the limestone con-

tains two species of brachiopods and several species of gasti'opods, as yet

unidentified. In samples from the same deposit Miss Irene Crespin has found

twelve species of cheilostomaceous and cyclostomaeeous Bryozoa (see

Appendix).

Locality B consists of four disconnected outcrops on the lake-bed. On
the northern shore of the bay the exposed thickness of the bed is tw'o to-

three feet, elsewhere only one foot is visible. There is considerable lateral

Text lig. 6.

Limestone exposures on lake floor at Locality P>, on the Peninsula, Lake Cowaiu

variation of species in these disconnected outcrojJH although they are prob-

ably all of the same bed. About 10 chains from the southern headland of

the bay is a ver\' fossiliferous limestone composed almost entirely of gastro-

pods. After deposition the shells were dissolved, leaving cavities which

have since been lined Avith crystalline calcite so that the external features-
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of the shells have been lost. The other oaterops are less fossiliferous, con-
taining but a few si)ecies of gastropods, peleeyiiods, Bryozoa^ and some
echinoid s])ines. On the north shore of the bay the Hinestone is very massive
and rather similar lithologically to the algal limestone of Locality A but
algal concretions are rarer.

The gastropods in this deposit seem to belong to such genera as
Margntelhi, Xatica, Fhsu.h, Fullarid, itnd possibly others as well. Among
the t^elet'Vpods Bdiinftia (lissiwilis (Tate), and Cardiam (O'caeformis Chap-
man and Cres|)inj could be recognized. Some CuJtfris spines are also present.

At. Loctditfi C limestotie is (*.\posed alniosi continuously for a distance
of about 1-h) yards iii a clilf rising in jdaces to 20 feet abo\e the lake tloor.

It shows the usual lateral variation in fauna ami some lensing of the beds.

Text tig. 7.

Locality C, on the Beiiinsnla, Lake Cowan.

The beds are generally horizontal except at llie western end where for a
few feet there is a dip to the south of 30° probably due to the action of
groMuiig roots and of slumping consequent on undercutting.

The lowest layer of the limestone is about eight feet thick and contains
very numerous complete pectinid shells, the lower one or two feet being grey
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with a light-coloured yellow-brown limestone above. A layer about five feet

thick and made up almot^t entirely of fragments of Bryozoa overlies the

pectinid bed. Dolomite two feet thick forms the toi) of tlie section and a

superficial calcareous travertine rock, a product of arid weathering, over-

lies the dolomite. The number of species in this deposit is small.

The predominant })ectinids are Chlavuis murnujana (Tate) and Clilamys

aldingensis (Tate). Other jxdecypods include ModiolarUi cf. arcacea (Tate).

4. lake duxdas.

Boloynite. —At the extreme north end of Lake Dundas, about five miles

north-east of Norseman, there are scattered outcro])s of unfossiliferous

dolomite on the edge of the lake and farther inland. A considerable

thickness of superficial gravel and finer alluvial material forms low head-

lands and terraces along the west side of the lake and in them dolomite

crops out. Several short gullies, a mile or two long, which drain the hills

of Pre-Cambrian gre(mstone enter the lake near its nortlnwn end and have

exposed other patches (tf dolomite but nowhere is its contact with the

Pre-Cambrian visible. Most of the smaller patches are shown on Camp-
bell's nui}), but the largest which is farthest north-east, on the lake shore

near an old ti’ack to Israelite Bay, is outside its limits. It is a eonspieuous

white hill over UK) yards long and rising steeply to about 4U feet above

the lake, into wdiich it extends as a narrow headland for about 70 yards.

The hill consists of dolomite which is a massive, erystalUne, almost mono-

mineralic rock with oceasional angular (piart/. fragments and rounded

limonitic ])ebhles as. in tin* rlolomites descriliial earlier in this paper.

Weathering of this rock produces a rough, sculptured surface. Low out-

crops extend sonth--west from the hill for 150 yards and the rock appears

again in a promontory a})ont 250 yards south of the hill where it is

overlain by gravel.

Eiiealfipt Beds. —Campbell (1906, j). 22) re])ortcd the occurrence of

.silicified spe<dmens of true cnealypt wood (determined by K. Etheridge

Jun.) ‘^on the valley flat of the IMary Cater Oully and on the laterite

flat on the north side of Israelite Bay Track near Lake Dundas. In the

latter locality it occurs in a semi-chalcedonized matrix.’’ Camjihcll and
Etheridge suggested that the wood-hearing strata may be pai’t of the

Tertiary series. We were unable to visit the locality.

r,. NORTHSHOREOF LAKE COWAX'.

The .sponge spicule ln‘ds at the north end of Lake Cow’an svere not

visited on this trip, (fiarke reported that they form ‘Mow' white cliffs

•overlooking a small bay on the north shore of Lake Cowan south of the

Paris Croup.” He mapped the approximate outline of the occurrence

and submitted a speeimen to Simpson ((Marke, 1925, p. 13) who described

it thus:

—

“The rock is moderately tough, very fine-grained and carries no car-

bonates. Under the microscope it is seen to lie a fine-grained marine silt

composed of kaolin and finely-divided quartz -with a few recognisable

•sponge spicules in some bands, and in other bands innumerable siliceous

spicules, both hexactinellid and lithistid. There is little doubt that this

is an outlier of the Miocene Plantagenet Beds.”
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V. CORRELATIONAND PALAEOGEOGRAPHY

A complete examination of the faunas of the various fossiliferous

dt‘posits described in this paper has not yet been made. From a study

of the Bryozoa in the rocks of Campbell’s ‘‘opalized sea beach and in

the limestones at the I'eninsula, Miss Crespin (see Appendix) concludes

that they are of Middle Miocene age. Other palaeontological evidence

is not at variance Avith this conclusion.

At present there is no evidence as to the age of the sponge spicule

deposits of Princess Royal, except the statement by Hinde that it is prob-

ably younger than Cretaceous. The stratigraphic evidence presented in

tliis paper is, of course, far from concluswe, but if the fossiliferous beds
of CanipbeH's ‘G)i)alized sea beach’* underlie the unfossiliferous dolomite,

if this dolomite is contemporaneous with that north of Princess Royal,

and if the latter overlies the spongolites, then it Avould appear that the

spongolite is Middle Miocene.

The base of the sediments is everyAvhere about 900 feet above sea

level. As to the conditions under which the spongolites were formed
Hinde (1910, p. 21) stated—

^‘It seems to me that this Norseman sponge-rock is not a merely local

deposit, but that it Avas formed in the open ocean, at some distance from
a coastline, so as to be aAvay from sediment-bearing currents, and probably
at a considerable depth. The sponges Avhich furnished the materials of
the deposit may have lived, died, and been disintegrated in the same
area.”

The blue clay and Avhite shale beloAV the spongolite at Princess Royal
suggest that sedimentation began under still-water conditions. The amount
of coarser detrital matter increases higher up in the sequence, some of the
spongolites being quite sandy. The surface of Pre-Cambrian rocks on
Avhich the sediments rest is uneven, suggesting a period of subaerial

erosion before submergence.

The fossiliferous limestones and dolomites are rather free from detrital

material so that they may have been deposited at some little distance
from the shoreline. On the otlier hand many of the shells are broken,
and, in the outero]) C at the Peninsula, tbei’e is a layer which is almost
exclusively composed of Avorn and I’ounded fragments of small Bryozoa.
It seems likely, therefore, that these beds Avere formed in rather shalloAA^,

disturbed water.

The geographical position of the Norseman sedimentary area is inter-

mediate betAveen the huge limestone platform of the NulIarl)or Plain Avhich

begins 100 miles farther east and the smaller area, occupied by the Plan-
tagenet Beds, which stretches Avestward along the coast from the neigh-
bourhood of Ravensthorpe, loO miles south-west of Norseman. Both the
Eucla limestone of the Nullarbor Plain and the Plantagenet Beds are of
Miocene age, and it seems most likely that the Norseman sediments are
remnants of a sheet of sediments Avhich must ha\'e once coA'ered a con-
siderable area of tlie southern part of the "Western Australian shield.

The Miocene transgression in "Western Australia has been discussed
in recent papers by Clarke (193o) and Teichert (1944). These writers
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-have suggested that at the time of maximum submergence the surface of

the shield might have stood about 1500 feet lower than noAV, i.e.j that

the sea which covered the area with which this paper deals might have
been about GOO feet deep. The sea Avas almost certainly shallower than
this

—

2
^ossibly not more than about GO feet dee^) —Avhen the fossiliferous

limestones were deposited. Perhaps soon afterwards the sea-floor emerged
and the Post-Miocene period of denudation began.

Miss CreS
2:)in in the appendix suggests interesting correlations of the

Norseman beds with the Balcombian deposits in Victoria and in South
Australia.

VI. APPENDIX.

NOTES ON THE BRYOZOAEROMLIMESTONES AT LAKE COWANAND
NORSEMAN,WESTERNAUSTRALIA

By

Irene Crespin.

(Commonwealth Palaeontologist.)

The preservation of the Bryozoa in the limestones from the above

localities is poor, the majority of the sjjecimens being very Avorn and
encrusted. Consequently sjoeeiflc determination of forms is limited.

The following species have been recognized:

—

i.L LIMESTONE CLIFF. OUTCROPA. PENINSULA

(a) Cheilostomata.

Macropora clarkei (T. \Yooc!s)

CI’llaria depressa ( Maplestone

)

CeUepora fos^ia (Haswell)

Porina gracilis (iM. Edwards)

Retepora sp.

Schizellozoon permnnihim ( McO.

)

(b) Cyclostoniata.

Spiroporina verticiUata (Goldf.).

Mecgnoec.ia prohoscidca (M. Eds.)

Idmonea incur va (McG.)

Idmonea sja.

Tecticavea cf . schna pperensis { McG
.

)

Lichenopora radiata ( Audouin)

2. CAMPBELL’S “OPALIZED SEA-BEACH" NORSEMAN

(a) Cheilostomata.

Macropora clarhei (T. Woods)

Amphiblestrum sp.

Hinclisina geminata (Waters)

CeUepora fossa (Haswell)


